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Annual Christmas
Formal Will Follow
Old English Theme
The first day of Christmas will
dawn at Wheaton on Saturday,
December 7, when the Christmas
Dance ushers in the holiday season on campus. Social Cha irman
Constance Willard and hc1· committee plan to carry out an old
English theme for the annual formal through the decorations, publicity, and tickets.
The week end will begin Friday
evening with the movie, Love I n
The Afternoon, which will be followed with free refreshments
served in the Cage. Saturday will
feature a jazz concert, and a banquet. Sign-ups for the latter will
be posted in each dormitory.
Highlighting the weekend will be
the formal dance in Plimpton H a ll
from 8 until 12. The music of
Alan Brunncr's seven piece band
Will maintain the gay holiday
mood. There will be open house
in the dorms from 2 until 5 on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
Committee h eads a rc: publicity,
Ann Mulder and Joan Baker ; tickets, Muriel Osmundscn; refreshments, Susan Pillsbury; decorations, Sara T erry.
----01----

$10.000
.Esso Grant
,
Will Purchase New
Science Equipment
Wheaton College is one of the
institutions selected by the Esso
Education Foundation to receive
a gr ant of ten thousand dollars
for the 1957-58 academic year.
This capital grant will be utilized for the purchase of miscellaneous laboratory equipment for
chemis try, physics, and biological
sciences.
The E!:'so Educ:i t ion Foundation,
which has m ade 345 financial
grants to educational institutions
for this academic year, was established in 1955 by the Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey) and a
group of domestic affiliates to assis t privately supported colleges
and universities in the United
States.
Today 's g rants represent an increase of forty-eigh t over the t wo
hundred ninety-seven ma de last
year and include thirty-six women's colleges, the largest number
to receive grants since establishment of the Foundation. Increased
aid to women's colleges is being
made to help prepare gradua tes of
these institutions for a constantly
Widening range of opportunity for
their talents in the fields of arts,
sciences, le tters and indus try. The
District of Columbia and 42 states
Which ha ve private, accredited colleges, arc rcprC'sentcd in the Foundation's la tes t program.
Unrestricted grants for undergraduate education totaling S726.00o are made this year to 282 colleges and universities, including
84 schools which have n ot previously received unrestricted grants.
or the 282 colleges, 166 offC'r primarily liberal arts and general
cour ses including teacher training;
14 are professional and technical
schools; and 104 are liberal arts
and general with one or more professiona l schools.
(Continued on page 4)

Vacation Warning

"Students are required to attend all dass;es for the two days
preceding the day on which a
vacation or holiday begins and
the two days immediately following a vacation or holiday
and on the first two days of
each semester.
In addition,
they are requ ired to attend all
classes on the day a vacation or
holiday begins. A student is
on her honor to report unexcused absences. Enforcement
of these regulations is entrusted
to the College Government Association with the understand.
mg that penalties will be administered by
the Judicial
Boo.rd." p. 47 Whea ton Collt:~e

Lives And Loves Of Dominican Nuns
Highlight Cradle Song's Welcome Run

Hand boot,.

Students Discuss
Junior Year Plans
For Study Abroad
On Tuesday, November 26, at
4:40 p.m. in Yellow Parlor, there
will be a meeting of a ll students
who arc interested in the possibility of studying abroad under the
Junior Year programs. Mrs. May
will discuss the general operation
of the plans sponsored by Smith,
Sweet Briar, and Wayne, which arc
open to candidat es from Wheaton
and other colleges.
Members of the French, German,
and Spanish departments have
been invited to attend the meeting,
as well as the five girls who studied
in Europe under the program in
1956-57.
Last year Frances Alba and
Helen Wardwell studied in Paris
with the Sweet Briar group; Sally
Devlin and Kirk Herdman were
with Smith groups in Madrid and
Geneva, respectively; and Rachel
Seder was a member of the Wayne
group in Munich. This year Ann
Langbcn is studying in Geneva and
Carolyn Miller in Madrid, each
with a Smith group.
----0'----

CA Will Take Part
In Boston Meeting
More than one thousand New
England students arc expected to
participate in the third Life of the
Church Conference sponsored by
the New England Student Chr istian Mo\·emcnt. Held on December 6-8 in the Harvard Square
area of Cambridge it will use the
facilities of Harvard University
and the churches in that vicinity.
StudC'11tS from about 50 New
England universi tics and colleges
will gather in the First Congregational Church, Friday night, December 6, to hear the opening address. The theme, "The Church,
the Body of Christ" will be introduced by Dr. J oseph Haroutunian
of ;\1cCormick Theological Seminary in Chicago.
Participation from Wheaton is
being reC'ruited through CA. Sarah
Ilubb is chairman.
In addition to the addresses of
Dr. Haroutunian, ther e will be a
series of Bi-denominational meetings in which members of two
churches try to learn about the
his tory a nd thought of each other.
Among these groups arc Baptist
and Presbyterian, Lutheran and
Congregational, Methodist and
Episcopal, Friends and UnitarianUniversalist. In each case, distinguished church leaders will
serve as resource consultants.
The Conference will seek to
answer such questions as: How
(Contiued on page 3)
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Though not in costume, s tudents rehearse convincingly for this weekend's dramatic association play, Cradle Song.

"'Which Way UN?" Establishes Question
Dr. M. Davis Will Present At Lecture
Dr. Malcom W. Davis, visiting
professor of international relations
at Wheaton during the year 195556, whose lecture was postponed
due to the flu epidemic, will speak
in Plimpton Hall on Thursday
c\·cning, December 5, on the subject, "Which Way UN?" The
lecture is under the sponsorship of
the department of History and
Government.
Mrs. Davis, who
\\,ith her husband, joined in the
life of the college, will also be
present to renew old acquaintances among the fac ulty and students.
Dr. Davis served in prisoner r elief work in Scandinavia a nd
Russia during World War I, and
was in the U.S. Government Information SC'rYic", in Russia and Si-

Carnegie Hall Jazz
Animates Vacation
For all those who arc planning
to be in the New York City area
during Thanksgiving vacation,
here's a suggestion for some fun.
On Friday evening, November
29, the Morningside Community
Center of New York is sponsoring
two .Jazz Concerts at Carnegie
Hall. Here's your chan ce to hear
such notables of the jazz world as
Billie Holiday, Dizzie Gillespie and
his orchestra, Chet Baker, Theolonious Monk, and Ray Charles.
You'll also be helping a worthy
cause, the Morningside Community
Center, which helps to provide activities for a crowded New York
neighborhood.
The two concerts are at 8:30
p.m. and at midnight. Tickets may
be purchased at the Morningside
Community Center, 360 W. 122
S trl'Ct, Carnegie Hall Box Office
and Hotel Theresa, 125th Stree~
and 7th Avenue.

beria, from 1917-1919. Serving as
both a member an d as chairman
of many national and international
committees, Dr. Davis was Chairman of the Executive Committee
of International Students Conference from 1937 to 1949, Chairman
of the National Citizens Committee for United Nations Day in
1949, Chairman of the Executive
Committee in 1950, and Associate
Secretary-General of the Internat ional League of Red Cross Societies from 1939-1940
After som e time · as Editorial
Director of the Yale University
Press, Dr. Davis acted in directional capacity both h ere and
abroad for several divisions of the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace. From 1951 to
1955, the Free Europe University
in Exile and the College of Free
Europe in Strasbourg, France, had
Dr. Davis for its dean.
Born in Hartford, Connecticut,
Dr. Davis makes his home on Long
Island. He has written several
books, among them, Open Gates
to Russia, and he contributed to
Pioneers in World Order in 1944.
Dr. Davis has made translations
from Russian, and he has contributed to Forcig1i Affairs, L'Esprit
I nternational, Pan American Bulletin and to .Survey Graphic.

Dr. Davis has been engaged recently in the work of the Commission to Study the Organization of Peace which had just completed a two-year research report
on proposals for improvement. His
lecture on the United Nations will
therefore be unusually timely.
Chapel Music for Swulay
D ecember 8, 1957

All the music is by Bach
Prelude: Chorale Prelude on
Nun komm, der Heiden
Heiland
Anthem: Kyrie cleison (Mass

in B minor)
Response: Bcweis' dein' Macht,
H err Jesu Christ (Cantata
6)
Postlude: Fugue on Nun komm,
der H eiden H eiland

"So being women, you arc lovers,
nuns;
Despite the ccintured diamond
which runs
Across your virgin shields, showing in your lives
How to be mothers without being wives."
These four lines, spoken by the
poet during an interlude between
acts of the play, The Cradle Song,
seem to express the essC'nce of the
entire drama.
The situation which proYokes
this speech centers around the
changes, both internal and external, in the lives of a group of Dominican nuns, when a cradle is
literally left at the door of their
Spanish conYcnt.
The spirit of the Dramatic Association play is essentially a serious
one, although there arc certain
elements of humor within it. For
example, one of the nuns, portrayed by Caroline Wiggins, is
exceptionally lively and is subject
to whims of mischief on the slightest provocation. She is continually
r~buked by the Vicaress, E\•y
P1crot, who seems the epitome
of the ideal nun.
The drama fluctuates from moment to moment between pathos
and comedy, leaving the vic\ver
uncertain as to whether the situation will end tragically or happily.
The solution to this riddle will
be found on November 22 and 23
at 8 :00 p.m. in the gymnasium,
when the Dramatic Association
presents its first performance of
the year.
The directors, Mr. and :\!rs. H.
Charles Kline, have prepared the
actresses and actors well for their
roles in the drama. ThC'v have
been assisted by Penelop~ Cleghorn as the stage manager, and
Sharon Rupert as her aide.
The Production staff is composed of; Costumes: Jeanne Arthur and Dcdrie \.\'atson, Lighting:
Eleanor Capen and Suzanne Townsend, Make-up: Cynthia Blumsack
and Carol Haller, PropcrtiC's: Margaret Ann Webb and ::\-lartha
Myers, and Scenery: Ann Hmdey.
The Business Manager is BetteAnn Spclfogcl. Kathleen Scarlett
and Caroline Wiggins arc the
Publicity Co-chairmen.
----0.....__ __

Vocalist, Flutists
Wil 1 Present Bach
Five members of the college
community will take part in a
performance on the morning of
December 5, in the chapel.
Miss Barbara Ziegler, Director
of Admission, will sing three contralto arias from Bach cantatas,
with flute accompaniment. The
flute parts will be performed by
Ann Harnsbergcr '61, Barbara
Davenport '60, and :\fr. Elisha
Greifcr , instructor in the go\·ernment department. Mrs. Annie
Lakos will play the organ accompaniment. The Bach cantatas arc:
Cantata 175 Er ru/ct scinc11
Schafcn mit Namcn

Cantata 47 Himmel.~ko11ig~ci
willkommcn
Cantata 142 Un.s ist ei1t Kind
geboren

ha
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Remember When

As the end of our editorship is drawing near and our
four years at Wheaton are coming quickly to a close, we have
found ourselves often reminiscing about our fres.hman year
and th•z changes through which the college has passed since
we first came to the campus in the fall of 1951. We have seen
restrictions enforced and privileges granted. We have witnessed the beginning of the physical expansion of the colleg>c.
Unfortunately, the changes which immediately come
to mind are the restrictions which have been placed on the
student body. A limited class cut system was introduced
soon after the present senior class embarked upon its academic
career. Beginning with our sophomore year, a stud,znt could
no longer lend her car to another student. And this year,
faculty action was enacted such that class.zs are required on
the two complete days preceding and following vacations.
On the other hand, upon leafing through the Handbook
for 1951-1955, we wzre surprised to discover how many privileges we have been extended during our four years. Freshman
light cuts no longer ,zxist. What would the class of 1961
think of trundling off to bed every night at 10 :30 p.m. ?-no
midnight cigarettes nor papers finished in the wee hours of
the morning. Again, in refarence to the freshmen and their
successors, there are no longer any limitations to the number
of organizations (except for membership in DA and Choir
concun'cntly) a freshman may join. Juniors and seniors will
recall that they could join only one club during the first ten
weeks of school.
There are perhaps people on th.z campus who would not
deem the point system an improvement, yet it was enacted by
the College Government Association in order to allow more
students to hold offices. At the same time, the dem.zrit system
was established to give us more chance for error without punishm.znt. Remember the days when a mistake in the sign-out
book brought three days' loss of registration and two minutes
lateness brought a week of campusing? Compare these penalties with th.z lenient seven demerit system now in existence.
Turning to the social aspects of our college life, we
remember the first dance weakend that open house was hel<l
from 2-5 p.m. on Sunday afternoon. This year, the do1mitories
are open to male fri•znds each Sunday from 2-5 and also Saturday afternoons on dance weekends. We also need not rush to
info1mation on Friday nights to make out those d•zvilish late
permission slips-a boon for last minute dates. Seniors, can
you imagine looking forward to 2 a.m. pennissions on Saturday
nights-way back in the year 1951? And then, something
new to all this year are cultural late pe1missions--a weekday
night and no chaperone.
The list grows longer and longer and we consider do1ms
closing at midnight on Friday, Saturday and Sunday; smoking
in the parlors after dinner; smoking in W.hita House parlor at
all hours of day and night; the new kitchen set up in SAB for
student use; the bus going to 1'-1ansfield twice every Saturday;
and last but not least, the reduction in CGA dues from ten to
eight dollars.
In fift.zen minutes of looking backward, we have discovered that Wheaton is constantly looking forward. The
privileges gained have drastically outnumbered the restrictions
enforC'Cd.

POLITI CAL

RAMBLINGS

by Margherita DiCen,zo

The French Government is experiencing trying times. At first,
the country was having difficulty in choosing a Prime Minister, and
now that Felix Gaillard is elected to fill the post, the question is
how long will he be allowed to keep it. Along with her internal political
difficulties, France now has to contend with a new situation developing
in North Africa.
Algeria, a protectorate of France, is demanding independence.
She is strategically located on the North African coast of the Meditcrranear,, and her position is strong enough to induce Britain and the
United States to keep that area free from Communist domination.
Tunisia, an independent country, gained political freedom from
France in 1936. The country ic; located next to Algeria, and so the
Algerians are seeking refuge there to escape the Algerian-French war
of independence. Tunisia is also important strategically since, in the
first place, she considers herself a link between the Moslem world and
the West; and in the second place, she has managed to side with the
\Vest when conflicts developed between the Western and Communist
countries. As a consequence of all of this, Tunisia is becoming wary.
She has been offering aid to Algeria to help further Algerian independence, but France has put a stop to this. France has also refused
aid to Tunisia. Tunisia wants military succor in order to help her keep
track of the Algerian emigration, and to help her stop border conflicts
between the two countries. And since France has refused her aid, she
is turning to Nassar in Egypt, and to Russia, for supplies. Nassar's
backing is not good for the Western world because, first, he is affiliated
with Communism, and second, he is one who has been helping the
Algerian Nationalists against France. If Nassar wins the acclaim of
both Algeria and Tunisia, the Western world will have lost the strong
North African boundary of the Mediterranean.
As long as France continues to prevent aid to Tunisia, she will
have hard times with that country and with Algeria. The U.S. and
Great Britain want to keep Tunisia free from the influence of Communism, and so their alliance with France, in this case, as in many other
cases, will be strained. France therefore will have trouble with her
western allies.
France's internal instability has put enough pressure on her to
turn her thoughts homeward and away from the situation in North
.Africa. Gaillard, however, wants to see the crisis settled, and so has
asked his deputies to keep him in his post to provide some coherence
\·.,.ithin the French political order. His attitude seems to be one of
"any government is better than no government" in dealing with outside
disturbances.
One need only refer to Nixon's trip to Africa last year, to sec
how much stock the western world is putting into the necessary freedom of the continent. Once again the United States, through her many
entangling alliances, has put herself in the position of vying ally's
loyalty with the good of the U.S. An interesting thing to watch is
where the United States will take its stand.

Chapel Notebook...
by Richard Dickinwn
College Chaplain

On the route to a favorite blucbcrry-picking area, younger brother Bill and I were often intrigued
more by small wild-life than by
our assigned berry-picking task.
Tut ties \\·ere particularly interesting to me, especially since I imarined that all were "snappers".
How many times I have proffered
long twigs, hoping that the turtle
would bC' enticed by this challenging twig before his nose, and
SNAP it off!

Imagination exag-

gerated all the tales I had heard
of turtles' snapping feats, and at
time'> twigs were so large that
they must have looked like veritable logs to the annoyed reptile.
Small \\ ondcr that most or them
appeared bored with the whole
business, and contrived to draw in
their hcarl and patiently endure
the pesty human.
But these experiences had more
to teach than the simple fact that
not all turtles arc snappers. They
ta11ght more than the value of
patience in sitting back and waitin~ out the storms about which
nothing profitable can be done.
They illustrate a further point:
when a turtle dares to come partly
out of his shell, he can walk along
the ground and make progress
from one place to another, but as
long as he chooses to remain in
his shell, ,, here he is relatively secure from the normal taunts of
little boys and the world, he can
make no headway.
The point should be obvious, for
all of us are, individually and corporately, like the turtle. When we
are afraid and defensive and ins<'curc, we are tempted to hide in
the security of our shells the
things that have protected us all
through the past. We are tempted to draw in our heads, where we
cannot sec, and to draw in our
feet, \\ here they are useless. But
if \\e succumb to this temptation,
we shall also find that we can go
nowhere.
U there is to ix' growth and progress in our individual lives; if
there is to be advance in the world
of nations towards peace and cooperation, that progress will come
only when we are willing to r isk
our own s0curity. H we insist on
staying inside our shells, they are
prirnns rather than emergency
shelters. The life of discovery,
ctc'lti\'ity, and progress is one of
risk, but it is LIFE.
---0

Mikado Reappears
For Benefit Show
rhe United Community Fund of
:\1ansfield. Inc. ·..vill present the
Norton Singers in The ,'t!ikaclo at
the Manc;field High School auditorium on Frida;, November 22, and
Saturday, Nov"mbcr 23.
Tickets may be obtained from
Mr. 'lnd l\lrs. Lawrence Mish at
6 Library Street, Norton.
This is not the first time that
the Norton Singers have presented
The .:\likado. Last spring it was
given at the Norton high school
\\ here it ,, as such a success that
a repeat performance in the fall
was planned.

FREE

SPEEC H

Dear Editors:
Last Tuesday and Wednesday we held our Vocational Conference,
yes, it was a Vocational Conference, not just a free day in which to
catch up on all the work most of us would never have gotten to. The
poor attendance at the Keynote Speech was a greater loss to the
students themselves than to the college. Similar attendance was in
evidence at the panels the following day. Many of us thought that
Wednesday was a perfect day to sleep late and then loll around the
dorm and catch up on odds and ends. It's really too bad that this
attitude was taken. Will these people take the same attitude when it
comes to applying for a job? Aside from the work that the Placement
Office and the Conference Committee put in on this event, and t here
was much, it doesn't speak very well for the College when people
come to speak and find half of the room empty. (These things were
noticed by the speakers and commented on.) I think this speaks wonderfully for Wheaton. It's fine for us to get the reputation of being
an apathetic group of people.
Granted that there may not have been someone to speak about
the exact field that interests every single person on campus, such a
feat would be impossible to accomplish, but there was a good representation of a great variety of fields. Surely it would help for a prospective employee to know just what employers are looking for. A good
composite picture could be drawn from the many suggested attributes
given. Excuses for not appearing at this function seem pretty feeble
when the long run value of such a Conference is considered, for if
attendance seems to not warrant future endeavors of this sort, the
Administration has every right to cancel any future plans a long these
lines. Such a step would certainly affect each of us and future studen ts
as well. But if such a step is taken we have only ourselves t o blame,
and our selfish, apathetic desires.
Sincerely,
Jane Consolino
----0'-----

To the Editors:
Do we ever stop and seriously think why we arc al college?
Thousands of dollars are being spent tc educate each girl here at
Wheaton, yet it is not uncommon to hear a fellow student pride herself
on the remark "I haven't done a thing!" or "Goody, a free cut!"
Here we are in a community where each of us has expressed a
desire to get a liberal arts education. Our opportunities are innumerable, yet we are not making the most of them. The vocational conference is just one example of the lackadaisic:::! attitude on this campus.
It was hard work, probably even drudgery, getting girls to eat with
our guests on Wednesday. The conference wns for us, it was free.
we had no classes; unfortunately, most of the students felt t hat it was
a free day- a day to catch up on sleep, knitting, bridge, letter writing
and generally to take it easy. However, these are the same people who
take it easy week after week. They boast of the small amount of worl<
they do and they ridicule those who do want to study. They assign
the word "gung-ho" for interest and enthusiasm. These people arc
destroying our ideals, knocking our goals and weakening Whea ton.
Starvation dinner is another example. Everett dining hall wa!;
amazingly empty, Bill's was jammed pack. It is incongruous for those
girls who are wasting money by being here, existing but not studying.
to excuse themselves by declaring that they didn't have enough money.
The faculty ,,ere good sports but too many students are selfish and
inconsiderate; instead of giving of thcmscl\'es for a charitable ancl
worthwhile purpose, they gave in to themselves and satisfied their
hunger, a most pressing need indeed.
It must be near sheer agony for faculty, <'lub heads and planning
committees to wait and hope that some students ,\ill come, watch and
listen to the resu lts of many hours of preparation. Anrl is it unconunon
for the student t o hesitate to attend for fear of being the on ly one
there or worrying about what the others will say? This problem exists
and may become more serious in the near future unless something
drastic changes the course we are now on.
I think maybe it is time for a complete reeva luation of our own
standards. Why are we at college? Need we be ashamed of our own
desires to study, participate and take full advantage of what we have
at Wheaton and what is offered to us? Must we go along with the
crowd and become "one of the boys" instead or standing up for what
we believe and dernloping as individuals? The situation here is abso·
lutely disgracefu l and the lack of interest an::i enthusiasm for our worl<
and our college community is appalling! What little pride we have in
Wheaton is being wiped out ! We arc losing all we s tand for!
A Student
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Pauldings Play Parents For Problems
From Splitting Seams To Social Strife
by Mary Martha Bennett
T he fact that business is t ransacted on such a friendly basis
constitut es on e of t he main reasons for the popularity of t he
Campus Shop with Wheaton st uden ts. Owned at the presen t by
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Paulding,
the Campus Shop has been run as
a store for many year s. Remaining closed during the war while
being u sed for research work
for several years, it was taken
over by the Pauldings three
years ago. Seeing the students
come and go frequently, Mr. and
Mrs. P a ulding h ave become attached to a great many of the
girls a nd oftentimes when a girl
is passing through Norton duri ng
t he summer, she will drop in with
her paren ts and visit the Pauldings.
Studen ts arrive at the Campus

Best In Boston
This being the last weekend before T hanksgiving vacation , you
might owe i t to yourscH to shake
otr the pressure of work, w hich
has r un rather high here t he last
week or two, by le tting yourself
be entert ai ned by various means
in Boston.
T he new Cinerama presentation
Search For Paradise opened this
week a t t he Boston Thea tre.
Promises to be good. Walt Disney presen ts The Story of Perri at
the Beacon Hill beginn ing on Friday. Harvard's James MacArthur
stars in The Young Stranger which
continues a t the Kenmore t his
week. On the same bill is a fil m ,
Picasso, in color.
W e learned today of a new place
lo ea t : T h e S ukiyaki Room on
Massachusetts
Avenue. Downs ta irs is a Chinese restaurant go up one fli ght for Japanese delicacies. An old stand-by, T he
Chart erhouse in t he Somerset H otel otrers excellent s teak and lobs t er dinners, and dancing on Saturday nigh ts.
Al H ibbler is a t S toryville this
week. On the same bi ll is Dako ta
S taton. (Wish we could make
some com men t there bu t as to
who D.S. is, your guess is as good
as ours.) Blinstrub's presents
T ony Mart in through Sunday of
t his week. Mr. Martin we do
k now and recommend highly if
you ·r~ in the sentimental mood.

Shop with all sorts of problems,
ranging a nywhere from a plea for
a loan of a pair of Mr. Paulding's
trousers for a stranded date to
using the Paulding's sewing machine to stitch up a skirt at the
last minute. Each day's happenings are varied, never dull and as
Mrs. Paulding put it "full of unexpected pleasures." At the Campus Shop the girls are helped with
their knitting as well as finding
provisions for their laundry and
dry cleaning, arrangements for alterations, for taking shoes to the
cobbler and for t aking watches to
the jeweler. And as Mr. Paulding
said, "No problem is too big or too
small."
At the Campus Shop itsel f the
students may purchase anything
from the newest st yle sweater to
a loveable s tulied animal. Cards,
clothes, cosmetics are found on the
full shelves, also. Besides becoming acquainted with the girls
through t he Shop itself, Mr. and
Mrs. Paulding get to know the
students through their guests who
ca n take overnight rooms. Located on Howar d Street adjacent to
W heaton , the Campus Shop provides a friendly atmosphere in
which to conduct some casual
shopping or to iron out a special
problem with the aid of the
Pauldings.

Chapt>l Music for Sunday
November 24, 1957

All the music is by Buxtehude
(1637-1707) in observance of
the 250th anniversary of his
death.
Prelude: Gelobet seist du, Jesu
Christ

Herr Christ, der einig Gottes
Sohn
Nun komm, der Heide~i Reiland
Anthem:
Sidw,
der Herr
kommt
Ei Zieber Herr, cil zum
Geri-cht
Response: 1hr lieben Christen,
frcut euch nun
Postlude: Hen·, nttn lasst du
dcinen Diener

Senate's Chaplain
Will Give Sermon
On November 24
Dr. Frederick May Eliot, President of the American Unitarian
Association, will deliver the sermon in the Chapel on Sunday,
November 24.
President of the Board of Trus-

Cream Of Wheaton
George, not t he Pauldings' dog,
bu t Laura White's brother, had
become a very familiar face before
departing from his ext ended visit
to Whr>a ton. One of the occupants
of Laura's dormitory has not yet
recovered from t he shock of finding men's unmentionables in the
washing machine.
Transport ation problems? Try
a helicopter. Maybe Wh eaton isn 't as small as i t seems. The Air
Force spotted it from a helicopter
a nd has m ade several n oisy return
trips. Clear the dimple for a landing s trip a nd cancel sunbathing on
the sundecks.
Larcom reciprocated for many
facu lty invita t ions to t heir homes
by a n after dinner coliee and
open house S unday night, featuring a tour de force of a dormitory,
w here the brainwork for their
classes is carried on and olI.

TH E

SERVING WHEATON
THROUGH THE
BOOKSTORE

CRADLE SONG

Lakeside Cleaners
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Professorial Works Found In College
Library Boast Of Var iety Of Interests
by Marion Medinger
Hidden down in the archives of
the library, locked away under the
title of the Wheaton Collection
are the published works of the
faculty members past and present.
The collection is a large and varied one, presenting a side of the
faculty that is usually overlooked.
The War Department, 1861, by
A. Howard Meneely is an historical work dealing with the problems of mobilization and administration. The question of getting
an army organized and into the
field was no small one for the
young democracy that was totally
un-prepared for war. Mr. Ernest
Knapton chose history for the
topics of his two books, also.
Lady of the Holy Alliance is a
biography of Julie de Krudner who
l ived during this period of changing times in Europe. His other
work, France Since Versailles,
,Hitlcn for a series, is aimed at
the college supplementary reading
level. Mr. Knapton has also
written articles on modern day
France, the holy alliance, and
German questions. Also an author
of numerous magazine articles,
Mr. Nickolas Vakaar has done a
study of "White Russia" called
Belomssia. The book is a mam-

Choir Will Present
A Concert Preview

tees of Mount Holyoke College,
Dr. Eliot received his bachelor of
arts degree from Harvard College
in 1911 and his degree of bachelor
of sacred theology from Harvard
Divinity School in 1915. During
World War I, he served as chaplain for the United States Army
overseas.
Before coming to Boston as
president of the American U nitarian Association in 1937, D r . E liot
served for twenty years as minister of the St. Paul, Minnesota
Unitarian ch urch.
At present Chaplain of the Massachusetts Senate, an office he has
held with the exception of one
term since 1945, Dr. Eliot is a
Fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. He holds
honorary degrees of doctor of
divinity from Carlton College,
Meadville Theological School, and
degrees of doctor of laws from the
University of Minnesota and
Mount Holyoke College.

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.
N orton, North Easton and
East Bridgewater

On December 12, the choir hopes
to be able to present a preview of
the Carol Concert which will be
given on Sunday, December 15.
The following selections from
Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of
Carols will be heard:
Hodie Christi,s natus est
W olcum Yole!

There is no Rose
That yonge Child
Balulalow

As dew in Aprille
This little Babe
Hodic Christtts nattts est

----01----

CA IN BOSTON MEETING
(Continued from page 1)
can the Church, founded 2,000
years ago, be relevant in the
Atomic Age? What can the
Church do for an individual that
psychiatry can't do better? How
can the Church claim that the
Gospel of Christ is the one true
faith? These arc only a sampling
of the questions to be raised.
The program will be highlighted
by three addresses by Dr. Haroutunian, an all-conference dinner
Saturday night, and the closing
service and sermon by Dr. George
Buttrick, preacher at Harvard
University.

moth research project, using over
2,000 primary and secondary
sources.
Mr. Robert Sharp, head of the
English department has written a
book on metaphysical poetry,
From Donne to Dryden. Another
member of the English department, l\fr. Curtis Dahl, away on
sabbatical, has written se,·eral
articles treating the effect of
archeology on artistic creation,
Willa Cather's My Antoma and
other interpretive essays.
Also away on sabbatical, Mr.
Albin Gilbert has written several
articles in German and English
for the Journal of Psychology,
discussing various techniques and
methods of testing. :\fr. Walter
Shipley, too, has published in psychology journals. He has done
case studies and articles on techniques. One of these describes the
Personal Im·entory, which is a
group test designed for screening
use. It gives a standardized psychiatric interview in pencil and
paper form. Miss Evelyn Banning, also a member of the department of Psychology and Education,
has done an interesting study of
Social Influences on Children.
The article considers such factors
as comics, television, radio, motion
pictures, ,vork, and family life.
Mr. Paul Cressey has done sociological studies of the Chicago population, social conditions in Harlan
County, Kentucky, and \·arious aspects of life in modern China.
Literature in the firlds of :\1athematics and Music has been considerably increased by ?11r. Carl
Garabedian, who has written a text
book on Plane Trigonometry, and
scYeral articles on ma the ma ti cal
theory. He also has adaptc.'d texts
and arranged Christmas carols
with Mr. Frank Ramseyer. :\1rs.
Hilda Geiringer has also done
many articles on mathematical
theory, and in the field of genetics.
She has written book reviews, too.
Adding to our general knowledge, Miss Henrietta Jennings has
written a book called Con1sumer in
Commercial Banking. She has
published in current History an
article on lnflatio1t in Post War
Fmnce. Miss Anne Rechnitzer has
written up a study for the French
Review that she did concerning
The French Table as an experiment in teaching a language by
the use of it--0r facing the possibility of starving.
Though by no means complete,
this list of publications shows the
versatility of the Wheaton faculty.

- - -- 01-----

IRC
The next International Relations Club meeting will be held on
November 25, at 4 :-10 p.m., in Yellow Parlor. This open meeting
features the guest speaker, Mr.
Carl G. Rosberg, Jr. His topic will
be "British Policy in Africa." l\Ir.
Rosberg is with the African Research and Studies Program at
Boston Unh·ersily.
Don't for~ct !

Office 4-535 1

Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription
Service

Residence 4-6894

WATERFIELD'S
MUSIC SHOP
Records & Sheet Music
6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass.

Diabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
Sick Room needs luncheonette
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)
Phone Norton 5-4481
Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

Finals of the Inter-dorm \'Ollcy ball tournament will take
place Monday, November 25, at
9 :45 p.m. The winners will
take on the faculty team at a
later date.

Norton Center Garage

SULLIVAN'S
Incorporated

Norton, Mass., Phone Norton 5-770 I

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, Tires,
Batteries, Lubricat ion, Storage
and Car Washing

Office Supply Co.
For
Airline Reservations
Call
ATLAS 5-7564 after

six

P.M.

19 W eir St. (U pstairs)
Taunton, Mass.

VA 4-4076

Bill's
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Mr. Abram Collier
Delivered Keynote
by Sarah Mohrfeld

In a keynote address to the recent college vocational conference,
Mr. Abram T. Collier, vice president and general counsel of the
John Hancock :\futual Life Insurance Company and trustee of the
college, emphasized this year's
conference theme of the ide:a of
personal responsibility for one's
own career success.
Speaking before students, members of the faculty, and guest representatives of various careers after coffee Tuesday evening, November 12, Mr. Collier stressed six
points relative to vocational success: "A graduate of today has
only to put herself in the hands of
a benevolent management and
great achievement will surely follow."
"Tests are often too good. I am
not sure you will succe... d in that
job in which you are most comfortable. Success often comes
from being uncomfortable."
"~!en in business do not resent
women; only some women."
"Your classes, if they give you a
real opportunity to learn, give you
just as much opportunity to practice as to theorize."
'"The communications defect in
college, that seems most apparent
to me, is the failure to learn how
to listen adequately."
'There seem to me many areas
of business where the innovator,
inventor, or individualist is prominent."
~Ir. Collier's point pertaining to
learning how to listen is one
which was often repeated in the
following day's panels. His introductory address set an informal
and encouraging note for the voca tional conference.
----01----

ESSO GRANT
(Continued from page 1)
Enrollment in 139 of these
schools is less than 1,000 students
and included in the group nr~ 201
co-educational
institutions,
49
men's colleges, and 34 women's
colleges. Non-denominational as
well a:. Protestant, Catholic and
Jewish-sponsored colleges arc represented in these grants.
This year for the first time a
grant in the sum of Sl0,000 was
made to the Council for th"' Advancemcn t or Small Colleges. This
is a voluntary association of colleges which arc officially committed to an active program of dc,·eloping and improving their individual educational programs in order to meet more eliectivcly the
demands of higher cduc:1tion. The
group ,, as established as a }c:vice
organization in the spring of 1956.
In selecting the institutions ...nd
designating the amount, th,• Foundation's Administrative Committee
was counseled by a board of experienced educators. The Administrative Committee is composed
of executives of the seven Ne,v
Jersey companies participating in
the Foundation.
Additions and deletions in the
list of rccipi-:mts were made this
year in pursuance of the Foundation's policy of broadening the
base of its prog-ram to directly assist a rcprcsentath·c group of privately supported schools, and :>Ct
to encourage all such schools to
seek support from other sources.
The 1957-58 fin:incial program is
in addition to a grant of ~1,500,000
made b~ Standard Oil Company to
the Esso Education Foundation for
a special program to advance the
teaching of science and engineering. The science education grant
was given as part of New Jersey
Standard Oil's pro6 ram to mark
its 75th anni\ersary this ;>·ear.

BOOK STALL
All those seniors that you have
5een walking around the campus
with their noses buried in the latest Dr. Seuss book, or Alice In
Wonderlnnd, have not fallen back
to the da<ln of their 'childhood' as
::\[r. Gaughin wanted to, but rather
are stud) ing a very important part
of the book world. Children's Literature has been a subject of much
discussion and some disgust for
many years. Many people find
much in these books that is trite,
:r('pulsi,·e. and even coarse. This
is as true in Children's books as
in any other part of the publishin~ world. But is this lack of
good material for child1·en necessary? The publisher hopes not,
the parent hopes not, the teacher
hopes not, and the author hopes
his work gets into print.
It is not the easiest thing in the
world to sit down and write a
children's book, much less a good
one. The author must place himself on the level of the child to
whom h" is speaking, he must then
find thos,. things which this child
knows and understands, and express all this in a limited vocabulary. A good example of such
hnguage usage is found in many
of the Dr. Seuss books which the
publisher boasts use only 250
\\Ords al! of which arc understandable by the child at whom the
book is aimed. In many instances
the bad books for children arc
those that arc written off by the
busy housewife who feels that she
has found the key to this whole
problem. Publishers are besieged
with this type of book and the
good houses weed out very carefully the bad from the good.
There arc many children's books
that become more intelligible as
one grows older. Books such as
H ucklebf>rry Finn, Gullh er'<; Tr:w-

and many
more. These books hold something for the adult as well as the
child. We can better understand
Children's
Literature
through
careful study of these and many
other of the books published for
that group found between the ages
of (our :rnd sixteen. Such a task
has been made even easier for us
now that our library hos purchased
a complete selection of children's
books for us to study, and read.
<'1'1, Grinun''> Fai ry Tale,;

Do Your Banking
at

Dance Group Puts
Best Foot Forward
For Demonstration

( Editor's Note: Kiitchc,i Coley, wife of William Coley, assi~tant
profcs8or of English at WeslctJan University, wrote the foll,ndny com·

by S'USan Hastings

mcnts o,i worn.en'.~ rights to educat«m after reading tlw proposal in a

Through three basic techniques
of dance-simple emotion, emotion
as expressed to an audience by a
dancer, and the dancer moving in
a given situation-the members of
Dance Group and Understudy will
present their annual Dance Demonstration in
Plimpton Hall,
Thursday, December 5, at 4 :30
p.m.
The purpose of such a demonstration, according to Mr. Pesso,
Dance Group advisor, is to show
the dancing approach used by the
group, including method of technique and that of creation. In
presenting such a program the
dancers must also provide intellectual stimulus to the audience,
as well as entertainment.
Mr. Pesso emphasized that
mo\'ement is meaningless unless it
is accompanied by an idea-an
internal idea which is so strongly
felt that the dancer forgets the
preconceived form and moves in
response to the idea alone.
Through movement and emotion in
Dance one can change time and
character; as the dancer responds
to the idea she becomes a part of
the "thing" itself.
The program will begin with an
explanation by Mr. Pesso of the
techniques used in Dance Group.
These will be demonstrated by one
or two dancers in the t hree techniques the dancer or simple
emotion, the emotion expressed to
the audience, and finally the dancer as a character according to
various established techniques.
Whereas these will be internal
ideas, the second group of dances
will come from external influences.
The dancers will react with simple
emotion to a particular piece of
music, a poem, and a work of art.
The finale will include a Lyric
dance performed by a group,
choreographed by Joan Baker, and
a group reacting to Jazz. This is
choreographed by Judith Eiseman
and Carlotta Gordon.
The annual Dance Concert will
be presented during the spring,
on April 19 and 20. This will feature both Dance Group and Understudy in a presentation of entirely
original dances built around a central theme.

rccc11t i..~.me of The Wesleyan Argus by Robert Httntcr a"lking that girl,~
forego college education to make room for men.)

As a college-educated girl who
abandoned a career in public relations to devote herself to motherhood I cannot resist the call to
combat sounded by Sophomore
Ken Hunter's father in a recent
Argw, issue.
Pointing out that an ever-increasing college enrollment is putting heavy strains on college
plants and college teaching staffs,
Mr. Hunter urged girls to "stay
home so more boys, the future
breadwinners, can he educated ... "
In defense of the present campus'
feminine visitors most of whom
are "depriving men of higher education," I would like to suggest
that educating girls is not really
quite so unpatriotic as Mr. Hunter
makes it sound.
Certainly he is quite correct in
pointing out that the majority of
college-educated girls turn to marriage after "dabbling in the business world for a couple of years."
But does this mean that what they
have learned in college has been
wasted on them? Huve they gone
to college merely to be t r ained for
a job in an office? Arc Wcsmen
here simply to learn the tools of a
trade? Perhaps they may think
so, but I will hazard a guess that
in a few years they will value their
college education not so much for
opening :rn office uoor as for b1·oadcning their sensitivities.
A
college graduate's studies
have, we trust, made even the
materialistically minded deepen
and ,, iden his response to the data
and experiences with which he is
presented. When th is happens he
has become-to use t hat overworked but still apt cliche a
richer and more aware person. The
fami ly, the community a nd yes,

FINES INC.
59 Park StrH t , Attle boro, Mass.

Marty's
George Says-

HAVE A

even the job, benefit.
Now if this is important to a
man, in meeting life, why is it not
important to a woman? I admit
that there are times as I bend
over the bathtub with the Bon
Ami when I question the wisdom
of my father's $8,000 investment in
my college education. However,
in general, when a woman leaves
the office for the home, she fincls
that her new duties arc not solely
those of housemaid. She is expected to understand and share the
interests and problems or her college-educated husband. She is
pre<:ented ,dth the enormous responsibilty of developing a child's
moral, intellectual and cultural
p<'rsonality. Does she not need
"hroadened sensitivities" for such
tasks? And outside the home it is
a fact, whether we like it or not,
that in America women bear the
brunt of a community's social welfare' problems, cultura l activities
and e,·cn local politicn l machin<'S.
Cannot the insights gained through
a college education help these wo·
men do a better job by their community?
Mr. Hunter says a person should
make a "lifetime career of what he
has learnecl." I believe that a
person \\ ho makes a lifetime career of being a wife, mother and
active civic worker can learn immcasureably from college studies.
This past weekend I was delighted to find one Wesleyan man
a graduate of two years ago
who apparently docs not share
Mr. Hunter's views. Ile has taken
n temporary job in Boston for the
sole purpose of enabling h is wife
to finish her studies at nearby
Wheaton!
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